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Most public healthcare centers face the issue of handling patient queues in
outpatient departments (OFDs) and this leads to overcrowding of patients.

\nf,aiting in queues unnecessarily increases the suffering of patients with their
disease but also waste of precious time. Increasing the number of staff mern-

bers may not always be a good solution to solve this problem because the in-
creasing number of staff can cost more than patients' totaX waiting costs" This

research used queuing theory analysis to discover present rnean waiting time

for patients and predict waiting times by increasing servers in OPD. Finalil a
new system was suggested to decrease mean waiting times in OPD, The two

fundamental parameters of queuing theory analysis are arrival rate (h) and ser-

vice rate (p), The arrival times and service times of each patient were gathered

directly for each service point (registration, consultation and pharmacy) over

a week. During the calculation of service rates, tea breaks and lunchtime were

excluded. The present queue system adapts the ideas ofthe Tandem queue sys-

tem and the queue discipline which has been used was first come first serve

discipline.A new OPD system is suggested after queuing analysis and then the

mean waiting time in the system can be reduced to rate of 65.690/0 - 74.90o/o.

Furthermore, this rate was achieved through a theoretical study and a simulat-

ed system has been proposed to be implemented to decrease waiting times in
OPD queues at hospital for patient management.
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